
Travel Itinerary
for Croatia Island Hopping Experience

Created by Star International Group Inc.

You have a wonderful trip to look forward to!

Your itinerary includes these exclusive amenities, just for you!
· Daily breakfast in all hotel Accommodations
· Complimentary Wi-Fi
· Complimentary upgrade, early check-in and or late check out, subject to
availability
· Restaurant and Local Recommendations
· All of your drivers and guides have been hand selected and are fully screened
to ensure the right fit, a high level of service and English fluency



Saturday - Jun 18th

Sunday - Jun 19th

Monday - Jun 20th

Tuesday - Jun 21st

Thursday - Jun 23rd

Friday - Jun 24th

Saturday - Jun 25th

Monday - Jun 27th

Tuesday - Jun 28th

Wednesday - Jun 29th

Thursday - Jun 30th

Assistance · Travelive Concierge Services  |  Private Transfer · Transfer 
from Dubrovnik Airport to Dubrovnik City  |  Accommodation · Royal 
Neptun Hotel ( 3 nights ) 
 

Private Transfer · Transfer from Dubrovnik to Dubrovnik Old City  | 
Private Single-Day Cruise · Kayaking Tour to Lokrum Island 
 

Private Guide Service · Traditional Dalmatian Dish PEKA Cooking Class 
 

Private Transfer · Transfer from Dubrovnik City to Dubrovnik Port  | 
General Admission Ferry · Dubrovnik Port to Hvar Port  | 
Accommodation · Amfora Hvar Grand Beach Resort ( 3 nights ) 
 

Private Tour with Car · Wine Tasting Tour of Hvar Island 
 

Private Single-Day Cruise · Vis and Blue Cave Boat Tour  | 
Accommodation · Hotel Lemongarden ( 3 nights ) 
 

Private Tour with Car · Golden Horn Beach Visit 
 

Private Transfer · Transfer from Sutivan to Supetar port  | General 
Admission Ferry · Supetar Port to Split Port  |  Private Transfer · 
Transfer from Split Port to Split City  |  Accommodation · Piazza 
Heritage Hotel ( 3 nights ) 
 

Private Guide Service · History and Food Walking Tour of Split 
 

Private Tour with Car · The Magic of Waterfalls in Plitvice Lakes 
 

Private Transfer · Transfer from Split City to Split Airport 
 



Saturday · June 18th, 2022

Assistance: Travelive Concierge Services

Description: 1 dinner reservation in each destination
Arrangement of a Covid-Test appointment (excludes cost – payment made directly to a medical 
representative)
Arrival call or text
Access to Support Team Agent 24/7 (call, text, email)

Disclaimer: Any additional dining, beach club, and/or spa/hair-dressing appointment will have a 
surcharge of $25.00 per service. Please kindly note that some venues require deposits that are 
excluded from the package price.



Private Transfer: Transfer from Dubrovnik Airport to Dubrovnik City



Saturday · June 18th, 2022

Accommodation: Royal Neptun Hotel

Sea View Room with Breakfast Daily for 3 Nights

With access to a spacious Blue Flag beach, close proximity to the Old Town of Dubrovnik, and 
spectacular views Babin Kuk, Lapad Bay, and the Elaphite Islands from almost every corner of the 
property, Royal Neptun is a great choice for travelers looking to combine historic sites with some sea 
and sun.



Sunday · June 19th, 2022

Private Transfer: Transfer from Dubrovnik to Dubrovnik Old City



Sunday · June 19th, 2022

Private Single-Day Cruise: Kayaking Tour to Lokrum Island

Description: Experience Dubrovnik and its magical surroundings from a completely different 
perspective – with your private kayak. You will meet your experienced instructor guide at the Ploce gate 
bridge and get fitted for your kayak and equipment. Sea kayaking will let you revel in the amazing views 
of the City Walls, Lokrum Island, and the hidden caves along the way. During the tour, you will make 
numerous stops including several stops near the “mythical” Island of Lokrum and on the island itself 
where you will break for a refreshing snack at the Lacroma snack bar. You will then continue your 
kayaking adventure with more sunbathing and snorkeling opportunities before returning to Dubrovnik.

Duration: 4.5 hours

Inclusions: Kayaking Equipment Cave Visit with Swimming and Snorkelin gbreaks Entrance Fee for 
the Lokrum Island Lunch with Snack in the Restaurant Lacroma



Monday · June 20th, 2022

Private Guide Service: Traditional Dalmatian Dish PEKA Cooking Class

Description: Leave the hustle and bustle of Dubrovnik behind and experience the traditional 
gastronomy of Dalmatia. After a short drive from your hotel, you will arrive at the family-run farm located 
in a picture-perfect setting, a quaint seaside village that evokes past times. After a short tour with the 
owner of the farm, you will help pick the vegetables needed for today’s lesson right from the garden. 
Your hosts will help you prepare the perfect peka, a traditional cooking technique used in Dalmatia for 
centuries to cook delicious meats, seafood, or vegetables. Though seemingly simple, just a cast-iron 
dome, some ashes, and a large stone slab, mastering the perfect peka takes time, patience, and 
experience. Roll up your sleeves, and listen as your host shares all the tips and tricks to this 
mouthwatering dish, sample some of the local grappa, cheeses, and local snacks while your dish is 
simmering, and once your meal is ready, enjoy it family-style in authentic surroundings.

Duration: 5 hours

Inclusions: PrivateTransportation Driver-Guide ChefattheauthenticTavernOPGVukojevic 
PreparingPekaLunchorDinnerwithWine



Tuesday · June 21st, 2022

Private Transfer: Transfer from Dubrovnik City to Dubrovnik Port

Ferry: 2 passengers departing from Dubrovnik Port to Hvar Port



Tuesday · June 21st, 2022

Accommodation: Amfora Hvar Grand Beach Resort

Superior Room with Balcony and Sea View with Breakfast Daily for 3 Nights

Tucked away in a tranquil bay, surrounded by a lush pine grove, and only a short ten-minute walk from 
the historic Hvar town, Amfora Hvar Grand Beach Resort is the most exciting beach resorts in Croatia. 
Its contemporary designed rooms with breath-taking views of the Paklinski Islands, spectacular 
cascading pool with lounge area and diverse amenities such as state-of-the-art conference facilities 
make this unique self-contained destination resort ideal for all generations. The exclusive and luxurious 
beach club Bonj 'Les Bains' is located within the resort offering a quintessential Hvar experience with its 
private cabanas, massages in the Sensori Spa wellness center, sunbeds as well as a beach bar and 
restaurant. The rooftop restaurant Windows on Hvar offers panoramic views of the entire Hvar 
Archipelago and serves a rich breakfast and dinner buffet with traditional, local and international dishes.



Thursday · June 23rd, 2022

Private Tour with Car: Wine Tasting Tour of Hvar Island

Description: In the 4th century BC, the Ancient Greeks brought the first grapevine to this sunny island 
and planted it in the fertile plain of the ancient town Pharos. People on Hvar cultivated their vineyards 
with great skill and are blessed with a unique terroir giving Hvar wines very characteristic notes and 
depth. Your tour will be led by an experienced guide, who will lead you from winery to winery while 
explaining more of the island’s rich heritage. You can also consider this adventure as a wine timeline 
because you will be able to explore two completely different wineries and production styles; Tomi?- a 
modern winery in Jelsa with a very colorful and flamboyant owner who is considered a living legend in 
Croatia, and a very traditional winery Pinjada in Vrboska. Traditional wine tasting is always done in a 
relaxed atmosphere with an in-depth representation of the entire winemaking process, from the 
cultivation of grapes to wine production and proper storing procedures in cellars. All your tastings are 
accompanied by meze-style snacks, giving you the chance to pair excellent wines with the best local 
products such as aged cheese, wind-dried prosciutto, and of course, fantastic olive oil.

Duration: 4 hours

Inclusions: Private Transportation Driver-Guide Wineries Visit WineTasting Experience



Friday · June 24th, 2022

Private Single-Day Cruise: Hvar and Blue Cave Boat Tour

Description: Discover some of the most pristine waters in Central Dalmatia and explore hidden bays 
and natural wonders during this exciting boat tour. After meeting your concierge at the reception, you 
will be transferred to a nearby pier and board a private boat. Your skipper will go over the daily itinerary 
which will depend on the sea conditions on the day, and start your journey to the Blue Cave. Once in 
front of the cave, you will transfer into a smaller boat and enter this amazing natural phenomenon. 
Between 11 am and 1 pm on a sunny calm day, sun rays passing through an underwater opening 
illuminate the cave turning it bright blue light while objects beneath the surface shimmer in silver and 
pink. In case of a long wait in front of the Blue Caves, your captain will continue to island Vis and the 
picturesque Stiniva beach, one of the most Instagrammable locations in Croatia. After a relaxing swim 
stop, you will set course for Pakleni islands, an archipelago of untouched islands and islets with 
numerous swim stops and great restaurants where you can enjoy the freshest seafood should you 
decide to stop here for an optional lunch. In case you would rather relax with great food and your 
favorite cocktails at the Laganini Lounge which is also located on Pakleni islands, a private cabana can 
be arranged in advance. Disembarkation in Sutivan, Brac Island

Duration: 8 hours

Inclusions: Roundtrip Transportation Skipper and Fuel Champagne and Wine with Fruits Snacks and 
Refreshments Snorkeling Equipment Shower and Towels on board Go-ProCamera Blue Cave 
Entrance Fees



Friday · June 24th, 2022

Accommodation: Hotel Lemongarden

Small Superior Room with Breakfast Daily for 3 Nights

In the privately run Hotel Lemongarden with its 23 suites/marionettes & 12 rooms, everything caters to 
relaxation and enjoyment whether it’s the regional, seasonal delicacies from the hotel’s top restaurant, 
the fine wines from the well-stocked wine cellar, or the bar, whose Mediterranean ambiance invites you 
to linger. Even the 100 m² wellness pavilion with Private SPA leaves nothing to be desired. Whether in a 
luxury marionette, a luxury suite, or a superior double room, a vacation at the Lemongarden is a 
vacation in an oasis of tranquility. It is the magic of the south that casts a spell over you, and the 
enchanting and fragrant garden that will leave you relaxed and refreshed.



Saturday · June 25th, 2022

Private Tour with Car: Golden Horn Beach Visit

Description: Spend the day relaxing on one of Croatia’s most famous beaches, Zlatni Rat (Golden 
Horn), and explore the charming town of Bol at your own pace with a car and driver at your disposal. 
After meeting your driver at the hotel, you will head to Zlatni Rat, a pristine beach renowned for the fact 
that it changes shape depending on the direction of the wind. Soak up the sun, try one of many water 
activities, or sit back and relax in one of the cocktail bars along the beach with your favorite drink in 
hand. Later, head to the center of Bol, the traditional fishing town now filled with restaurants and artisan 
shops. In the afternoon, your driver will be waiting to take you back to your hotel.

Duration: 8 hours

Inclusions: CaratDisposal



Monday · June 27th, 2022

Private Transfer: Transfer from Sutivan to Supetar Port

Ferry: 2 passengers departing from Supetar Port to Split Port 

Private Transfer: Transfer from Split Port to Split City



Monday · June 27th, 2022

Accommodation: Piazza Heritage Hotel

Deluxe Room with Breakfast Daily for 3 Nights

This beautiful hotel is located right on the Pjaca, in the historic center of Split. This 1906 palace today 
accommodates 16 luxuriously decorated rooms, with classical furniture and pastel colors. Originally built 
in the Viennese Art Nouveau style the rooms are now in a perfect balance of the classic with the 
modern, offering beautifully designed bedrooms and bathrooms with a touch of luxury, such as the 
L’Occitane toiletries offered in every room.

Description: This beautiful hotel is located right on the Pjaca, in the historic center of Split. This 1906 
palace today accommodates 16 luxuriously decorated rooms, with classical furniture and pastel colors. 
Originally built in the Viennese Art Nouveau style the rooms are now in a perfect balance of the classic 
with the modern, offering beautifully designed bedrooms and bathrooms with a touch of luxury, such as 
the L’Occitane toiletries offered in every room.



Tuesday · June 28th, 2022

Private Guide Service: History and Food Walking Tour of Split

Description: Embark on a 3-hour walking tour with an expert local guide who is a history buff and 
foodie. This tour includes generous food stops so you can taste the most delicious local specialties 
while you walk through the 1700-year-old imperial city, getting to know the Diocletian’s Palace and the 
surrounding medieval highlights. You will start your food adventure on the very vibrant Greenmarket - 
the belly of Split - with traditional finger food from Croatian hinterland - local cheese and prosciutto, 
peka bread, and soparnik - local delicacy protected by the geographical origin on the territory of EU. 
Next stop - seafood specialties in a great restaurant right next to the fish market. You will also taste two 
types of homemade pasta “makaruni” with a glass of wine (red or white). The tour concludes with the 
visit to the oldest pastry shop in Split, where you will taste traditional sweets (bobi?i, mandulat) and 
homemade gelato.

Duration: 3.5 hours

Inclusions: Expert Local Guide 3 hour Medieval Split Walking Tour Food Stops with Local Delicacies 
Tasting Green Market and Oldest Pastry Shop Visit Light Lunch in a GreatRestaurant



Wednesday · June 29th, 2022

Private Tour with Car: The Magic of Waterfalls in Plitvice Lakes

Description: Plitvice lakes are the most significant and most visited National park in Croatia and 
today’s tour will enable you to explore this natural wonder at your own pace. After meeting your driver in 
the hotel lobby, you will start your scenic drive to the Lakes. Explore the upper and lower lakes, take the 
boat across the large lakes or simply take the time to walk along the entire path. This UNESCO World 
Heritage Site consists of 16 lakes, inter-connected by a series of waterfalls, and set in deep woodland 
populated by deer, bears, wolves, boars, and rare bird species. You will experience amazing views 
every step of the way. After the tour of the lakes, if you wish to have lunch in the area, the driver will be 
more than happy to recommend the best and most scenic restaurants nearby.

Duration: 10 hours

Inclusions: Private Transportation Professional Guide in the National Park Entrances Fees and 
Transfers inside the Park



Thursday · June 30th, 2022

Private Transfer: Transfer from Split City to Split Airport




